Senate Meeting 9/5

Approval of Minutes

- Approved.

Public Comment

Josh Ringel

- Worried about getting election forms, up to total of 46 as of today.
- All seats (except Alumni, Humanities, and Applied & Nat. Sciences) contested.
- Meeting on 5pm, Friday (9/7) for campaigning outside of SA office.
- Question about Senate seats by department – going to see how it works out over the next couple of years.

Opening Remarks

University Report

Pamela Malatesta

- Issues, etc. can be addressed here or be connected to someone else.
- Office in Campus Center 130.

Greg Albert

- Our page is officially registered on MyInvolvement; go join.

Executive Report

Pres. Arthur Rushforth

- Block Party is Sept. 9th
  - 150 student groups
  - On Dutch Quad, rain or shine
- Student Initiative – spread the word.
  - 11 groups interested, looking to expand program past 4 from previous year.

Leg. Agenda

- Motion by Sen. Rivera to combine UAS appointments – seconded.
- 1213-0019 – UAS appointment of Matt McLarnon
  - Senior, Poli Sci. major
  - Past experience with Elections Commission
  - Was an RA on Dutch
  - Wants to be involved
    - Motion to vote by hand vote (Sen. Forman), motion unanimously passes
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- 1213-0020 – UAS appointment of Ryan Witte
  - Currently Chief of Staff/Interim V.P.
  - Motion to vote by roll call (Sen. Bassell)
    - Greg Albert abstains
    - Passes.
- 1213-0021 – UAS appointment of Greg Albert
  - Good for separate branch to
  - Motion to UC (Sen. Rivera), seconded (Sen. Forman) – passes unan.
- 1213-0022 – Bylaw Revision 200.3.1
  - Motion to UC (Sen. O’Shea), seconded – passes unan.
- 1213-0023 – Bylaw Revision 200.4
  - Motion to vote by voice (Sen. Rivera), seconded – passes unan.
- 1213-0024 – Bylaw Revision 200.4.3
  - Motion to bundle 24+25, by UC – Sen. Rivera – passes unan.;
- 1213-0025 – Bylaw Revision 200.4.3.2
- 1213-0026 – Allocation to President
  - Brought EOP + ResLife to Dippikill
  - Original agreement for less busses
  - Statement about trip given by Sen. Rounds
  - Motion to vote by roll call (Sen. Rivera), seconded – passes unan.

Old Business

- Nothing.

New Business

Arthur Rushforth

- Recommend Senate looks at election.

Rob Forman

- Fall Series Speaker still happening?
  - Being released Sunday